THE GIFT OF CLEAN,
SAFE WATER REALLY IS
THE GIFT OF LIFE!
WHAT TO DO:
• Plan an activity where your whole school or class can raise £37 to
purchase a water filter to provide safe drinking water for a family in
Ethiopia e.g. hold an online quiz, do a sponsored activity, set up a
Justgiving page
• Send in the money to SCIAF during or after Advent by cheque, online,
or via our JustGiving page www.justgiving.com/sciaf
• If your school or classroom fundraises for the gift of a water filter
this Advent, you will receive a thank you card and certificate.
Download your Digital Advent Prayer calendar & totaliser at
www.sciaf.org.uk/schoolsadventresources
• Spread the word on Twitter using the #realgifts

Thank you for supporting some of the most vulnerable
people in the world with the gift of clean water.

School Fundraising Activity
What can your school do?
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Imagine the difference we can make if every Catholic school in Scotland was
able to fundraise and provide just one water filter each!
Can your classroom or school come together to give someone the Real
Gift of a water filter AND change the lives of a family in Ethiopia?
For only

you can give the gift of one water filter this Advent.

A SIMPLE SYSTEM
THAT WORKS!
The water filter really is so simple to use, all the family needs
is a bucket to hold the water and the filter, then gravity does the
rest. The filter removes 99.99% of bacteria and viruses meaning
clean, safe drinking water and happy and healthy kids!
The filter is guaranteed for 20 years and can filter
over 700,000 litres of water.

Now with a newly
built local water
source and her
water filter, the
water that Mallicha
collects is safe for
her family to drink
in 30 minutes.

MALLICHA’S STORY
Water has always been a major worry
for Mallicha. Living in a deeply waterstressed region of Ethiopia, her
primary concern has been to secure
water to look after her family of nine
daughters, her husband and their
livestock. She has spent much of
her life making the eight-hour round
trip on foot for water, carrying home
just enough to last each day. But the
water she collected was unclean,
salinated water contaminated with
bacteria and disease. Life was about
survival and Mallicha did not know
that this was causing her family’s
regular sickness and ill-health.

“Before we had access to clean
water, I didn’t understand about the
dangers of drinking surface water,
there was no information out here
to tell me otherwise. Drinking surface
or unclean water was just part of
my family’s life.
When we received the Water Filter
from SCIAF I was unsure as to their
effects on our life here. However,
in just two months my children were
feeling and looking so much better
and have not needed any medication
in the last two years. They no longer
have to take time off school.
Now I can look after my family like
a mother should. Our life is
completely different.”

